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QUESTION 1

Scenario: XenServer Pool1 must be configured to provide fault tolerance in case a host fails. Pool1 consists of 10
XenServer hosts. 

Which command should the administrator execute to enable fault tolerance? 

A. xe pool-param-add 

B. xe pool-join name=Pool1 

C. xe pool-ha-enable name=Pool1 

D. xe pool-ha-enable heartbeat-sr-uuids= 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: An administrator is configuring a distributed Provisioning services farm, which will span six remote sites. All
remote sites are connected by WAN links and the Provisioning services SQL database in the main datacenter. 

Which option could the administrator configure to achieve high availability of Provisioning services during a network
outage? 

A. Database Mirroring 

B. vDisk Load Balancing 

C. Offline Database Support 

D. Provisioning Server high availability 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which item in the Provisioning Services Console will the administrator need to configure to add a machine account from
the Active Directory domain? 

A. Farm 

B. vDisk 

C. Server 

D. Target Device 

Correct Answer: D 

 



QUESTION 4

Which command should the administrator use to back up XenServer pool metadata regularly? 

A. xe pool-param-get 

B. xe pool-sync-database 

C. xe pool-dump-database 

D. xe pool-enable-local storage caching 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator needs to configure a Provisioning services environment for Microsoft volume license management. 

Which properties could the administrator configure to accomplish this task? 

A. Farm 

B. vDisk 

C. Server 

D. Target device 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Scenario: An administrator needs to add memory modules to all hosts in a pool. The pool consists of three XenServer
hosts with high availability enabled. High availability is able to tolerate one host failure. 

Which action must the administrator take to ensure that another host will be assigned as pool master before the current
pool master memory is upgraded? 

A. Disable multipathing. 

B. Put the XenServer host into maintenance mode. 

C. Run the xe host-emergency-ha-disable command. 

D. Run the xe pool-emergency-transition-to-master command. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Scenario: An administrator needs to isolate network communication between two virtual machines on different



XenServer hosts in the same pool. The existing network features 1 GB switches, which do NOT support VLANS. 

Which network type must the administrator select to meet the requirements of the scenario? 

A. Bonded 

B. External 

C. Cross-server private 

D. Single-server private 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Scenario: An administrator manages four XenServer hosts in a resource pool. To increase capacity, the administrator
purchased one new host, which is a different CPU model, but from the same manufacturer. The administrator CANNOT
add the new server to the existing pool. 

What does the administrator need to use to force the host to join the existing pool? 

A. Command line 

B. Maintenance Mode 

C. Add to Pool Wizard 

D. Add Server Wizard 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Which two CLI commands will correctly restart a virtual machine? (Choose two.) 

A. xe vm-start vm= 

B. xe vm-reboot vm= 

C. xe vm-reboot uuid= 

D. xe vm-reset-powerstate vm= -force 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 10

Scenario: An administrator is adding a new host to a XenServer resource pool. XenServer is already installed on the
host, but the NTP server settings are configured incorrectly on the host. 



Which file can the administrator edit to adjust the NTP server settings on the new XenServer host? 

A. /etc/ntp.conf 

B. /etc/ntp/keys 

C. /etc/init.d/ntpd 

D. /etc/ntp/step-tickers 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two policy modes must the administrator apply to implement a XenServer workload balancing policy to reduce
power consumption and energy costs during off peak hours? (Choose two.) 

A. Maximize Density 

B. Fixed Optimization 

C. Maximize Performance 

D. Scheduled Optimization 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 12

Scenario: An administrator is moving a XenServer host from the New York datacenter to the London datacenter. During
the installation of XenServer, the default NTP settings were selected. 

How must the administrator ensure that the XenServer host has the correct time settings? 

A. Configure the time in the host BIOS. 

B. Configure the time zone in the ntp.conf file. 

C. Change the time zone using the xsconsole. 

D. Change the NTP servers to the London NTP servers. 

Correct Answer: C 
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